
CADE BEAN (12)...
Waving for the crowd, Bean
smiles his way through the
last HOME performance.

JOELLE GREEN (12)...
Green puts on an emotional
last performance during the

bands last community
performance.

KATELYN BROWNLEE (12)...
Head held high, Brownlee

takes one step at a time and
gets through an emotional

last performance as a senior.

...What
                we
                        call,

KEEPING RHYTHM... Flute section leader Lexi Nigro
(12), said, "HOME is where I feel free to be myself.
Marching band was one of the first times I had a

community of people that I could be myself around
and allowed me to discover what I love to do. I want

to tell future band members not to take a single
moment for granted. You don't realize how quickly

four years goes by until you're on the field during
state championships giving your last performance,

and suddenly, it's over. Make memories. Spend time
with your friends. Live your life so that when you look

back after graduation, you don't have a single regret."

PLAY FROM THE HEART...
Saxophone section leader
Monique Santos (12) said,
"The one thing that I want
to leave behind is that as

long as you have a
welcoming heart, everyone

else will welcome you.
HOME to me is a place

where you can show the
very vulnerable side of you

and not be ashamed of
what is exposed."

...ERIK
MONTAGUE (10)

...KAITLYN
WALSH (10)

...ITXEL
NUNEZ (10)

...MORELYA
LOPEZ (10)

...MICHAEL
BELLOMY (12)

...KATELYN
BROWNLEE (12)

...LOGAN
BYRNE (9)

...NINA
ULLMAN (10)

KICKIN' BRASS... Klara Cordova (12)
said, "HOME, to me, is the idea that no

matter what, there are people to
support you and what you're going

through. You might be living across
the world, but deep down you know
that if you need help, you can reach

out and receive the support you
need."

KEEPING OUR COM-POSTURE...
Trumpet held high for the crowd,

Feliz Martinez (10) keeps her
posture and plays loud and proud

for the seniors last HOME show.

...MARCHING BAND12
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Lead bass player, Shawn
Doyle, puts on a
performance as if he is the
only one on the field. Doyle
said, "HOME is a family. I try
to get on top of the beat
and stay in a constant
groove."
...SHAWN DOYLE (12)

STAY IN STEP THROUGH STATE!
What impact did this season have on
you?

"Seeing everyone grow around me emotionally
and giving everything they had to keep the

program going inspired me to be the best leader
I could possibly be. In the end, I learned that

HOME is a place where nobody is afraid of
failure."

...COLTON SELL (12)

Color Guard section leader, Tecla Valasek (12) said, "Finding
something that you love and can put all your passion into makes

all the difference in high school."

WORKING THE QUADS...
             HOME is not a place, it is a

feeling of comfort. I will never forget
how band has been a safe place,

my venting family, always filled with
laughter, and my true HOME. I want

to leave behind the fact that my
favorite memories from high school

have been in the marching band;
from the exhaustingly hot

rehearsals, to the moment when it
was all worth it. Make these

moments count. Work hard, but get
to know the people around you that

will become your family. Don't be
afraid to have fun and be crazy

while set on a serious goal. I will
miss each and every one of you

weird band children, and I will miss
being a section leader to my

drumline. Ya'll never cease to put a
smile on my face and have made

me the person I am today. Kick
some booty next season!

Love,
Augi

MAKING IT INTO THE HISTORY BOOKS... Eaton High School Marching band marches their way through
State and brings HOME gold. Being one of the smallest bands to perform on the state field, the band has
always been humble. After winning State, Band Director Logan Doddridge said, "Didn't know Grand
Junction was a mining town because we sure are coming back with a lot of gold!"

"When I perform, I want
everything I do to seem

seamless; spinning
together and in order will

have more of an impact on
the audience."

...SHELLBY WRIGHT (11)

GETTING INTO THE SWING OF THINGS

...CODY KUEHSTER (10)

...MARIA RUUEMAU (10) ...ALEJANDRA NARANJO (10)

...ABIGAIL WHITAKER  (10)

...ANNA AUGUSTINE (12)

Marching Band photos by Abigail Silva (10)
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